H ave you ever thought of running for an executive or Division/Section officer position, but didn't know how the process worked? Here's how to nominate yourself or a colleague for these positions.
President-Elect Position
For the ASA president-elect position, members are encouraged to contact their Section presiding chair prior to or during the November Annual Meetings with names of suggested candidates for the nominations committee to consider. If you are not affiliated with an ASA Section, please contact ASA President Sharon Clay (sharon.clay@sdstate.edu) with names of suggested candidates. 
CSSA Division Chairs-Elect and Board Reps
Members are encouraged to contact their Division chair prior to or during the November Annual Meetings with names of suggested candidates for the committees to consider. The Division nomination committees will be selecting candidates to run on the 2014 ballot for Division chair-elect. The Crop Physiology and Metabolism Division and the Turfgrass Science Division will also select candidates to run for Divisional representative to the CSSA board of directors.
Successful candidates for all positions will take office 1 Jan. 2015. View the responsibilities of Division chairs-elect and representatives to the boards of directors, as well as contact information for Division chairs, at www.crops.org/about-society/ committees.
SSSA Division Chairs-Elect and Group Board Reps
Members are encouraged to contact their Division chair prior to or during the November Annual Meetings with names of suggested candidates for the committees to consider. The Division nomination committees will be selecting candidates to run on the 2014 ballot for Division chair-elect. The Group nomination committees will also be selecting candidates to run on the 2014 ballot for the following Group representatives to the SSSA board of directors: Agricultural Soil and Food Systems Group; Fundamental Soil Science Group; and Soil and Ecosystem Processes Group.
Successful candidates for all positions will take office 1 Jan. 2015. View the responsibilities of Division chairselect and Group representatives to the boards of directors, as well as contact information for Division chairs, at www.soils.org/about-society/ committees.
ASA Section Vice Chairs and Board Reps
For positions within an ASA Section, members are encouraged to contact their Section presiding chair prior to or during the November Annual Meetings with names of suggested candidates for the committees to consider. The Section nomination committees will be selecting candidates to run on the 2014 ballot for Section vice chair. The Education and Extension Section and the Global Agronomy Section will also select candidates to run for Section representative to the ASA board of directors. The Nominations Committee will also be seeking candidates for Finance Representative to the ASA board of directors. Members are encouraged to contact ASA president Sharon Clay (sharon. clay@sdstate.edu) prior to or during the November Annual Meetings with names of suggested candidates for this position. Successful candidates for all positions will take office 1 Jan. 2015. View the responsibilities of Section vice chairs and representatives to the board of directors, as well as contact information for Section presiding chairs, at: www.agronomy.org/ about-society/committees. doi:10.2134/csa2013-58-9-13 
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